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PARI - A
(Marimum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

L Define slip.

2. write the relation between starting torque and maximum torque.

3- List the various methods of speed contol of stator side in an induction motor.

4. Name the application of ac series motor.

5. Write down any two methods to make single phase induction motor
self strarting. (5x2 : l0)

PAKT - B

(Ma,rimum mmks : 30)

il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Why induction motors are teated as rotating hansformers.

2. Describe any two ffis of rotor construction of an induction motor.

3. List the various losses in an induction motor.

4. Mention the effect of change in supply voltage on starting torque of an

induction motor.

5. What are the different methods of speed control of a 3S induction motor.

6. Write short note on crawling and cogging.

. 7. Sketch and explain the working of a split phase motor. .(5x6:30)
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PAK| - C

(Ma,rimum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNtr - I

(a) Explain how a rotating magnetic field is produced when a 3g supply is
connected across a 3$ induction motor.

(b) Mention the advantages and disadvantages of squinel cage induction motor.

On

(a) A 4-pole, 3$ induction motor operates from a supply whose frequency is
50LIz. Calculate :

(t the qpeed at which the magnetic field is rotating

(ii) the speed of the rotor when the slip is 0.04.

(o the frequency of the rotor currents when the slip is 0.03.

(w) the frequency of the rotor currents at standstill.

(b) Explain the construction and working principle of 3g squinel cage induction
motor.

Uxlr -_ II

(a) Explain the effect of variation of rotor resistance on the torque-speed
characteristics of an induction motor.

(b) An 8 pole, 50lZ 3-phase slip ring inducficin motor has effective rotor resistance
of O.08c/phase. Speed at ma,rimum torque is 650 r. p. m. How much resistance
must be inserted in the rotor phase to obtain the maximum torque at starting ?
Ignore the magnetising c,:rent and stator leakage impedance.

On

in supply voltage and frequency on torque

Marks

VI (a) Describe the effects of changes

and speed.

(b) The power input to the rotor of a 440y, 50H2, 6-pole, 3-phase induction
motor is l00kw The electromotive force is observed to make 120 cycles per
minute. Calculate :

(r) The slip.

(ii) The rotor speed.

(tii) Mechanical power developed.

(iv) The rotor copper loss per phase.

(v) Speed of stator field with respect to rotor.
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U:ur - III

VII (a) Sketch and explain the working of star-delta starter. 8

(b) Explain the construction and working of a double cage induction motor. 7

VIII

On

(a) A 30, 400 V induction motor gave the following test readings.

)io-load:400V1250W9A

Blocked rotor : 150 Y 4 KU 38 A

Draw the circle diagram. If the normal rating is 14.9 KW, find from the

circle diagram, the firll-load value of current, power factor and siip.

(b) List the applications of 3{ induction motors.

Urlr -- IV

(a) Explain the working of a single phase induction motor with the help of double

field revolving theory.

(b) Explain the repulsion principle and name the tlpes of repulsion motors.

On

X (a) Describe the principle and construction of a capacitor start capacitor run type

motor with neat diagram. Also give applications'

(b) Draw and explain the torque-slip characteristics of a single phase induction

motor.
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